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It's very rare that a book can mean so much for professional sporting; Prof. Dr. Jan
Olbrecht's book does! - He has a Ph. D. in physiology and biomechanics and is
training adviser to numerous world class athletes - His method is based upon
careful planning and a unique method of lactate testing to assess and optimize the
athlete's conditioning and potential - His book should be considered as a manual
for the modern coach who wants to know before planning and periodizing what
kind of conditioning adaptations he may expect - It provides knowledge and shares
experience in a very understandable and applicable to every training situation - It
advances some new important concepts, most notably that training at anaerobic
threshold speeds is not the most effective way to improve aerobic endurance and
that aerobic and anaerobic metabolism must be developed to optimum, not
maximum, levels in order to perform well in competition. (Based on refined
outcomes following a re-analysis of the characteristics of anaerobic capacity
exercises, some changes have been made regarding their description for long
distance swimmers in comparison with previous publications (see Classification of
Training Exercises).

Periodization in Rugby
The Foundations of Physical Preparation book introduces you to Ian King's unique
and high successful perspectives on physical preparation. It commences with
applied theory such as energy systems, the neuromuscular system, the hormonal
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system, teaches training principles and variables, defines and describes the
dominant physical qualities, and provides training methodology for each; and
introduces supporting issues such as recovery methods, sleep, nutrition and
personal development. If you are serious about understanding Ian King's approach
to physical preparation, this is the first books you should study!The Foundations of
Physical Preparation book focuses on providing a framework of applied theory of
physical preparation, with focus on the dominant physical qualities.To fully
understand and appreciates Ian's more advanced methods and concepts, you will
find this overview an invaluable stepping stone. A true foundation upon which to
base your future learning.

Periodization Training for Sports, 3E
As most other team sports, rugby is a sport of technical finesse, tactical boldness,
and refined and complex physical development. In this book, only one, but the
crucial element of this sport, will be addressed, namely the physical conditioning.
This topic represents the foundation of all the other elements of the game. To
make this book very practical and easy to apply, a huge amount of different and
important aspects for a good training and the anticipated successes and also
specific proposals for the abilities of each position and their development is
announced in particular. After a description of the fundamentals of rugby and the
general physiological demands of the sport, a player profile is suggested in order
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to present specific testings and trainings. Also short term and annual training plans
are shown and explained in detail to improve the different skills of the players. The
most important motor abilities, like power, speed and endurance, have their own
chapters, where extra training for them is provided as practical as possible, with
many examples and drills. In the end, also the recovery and the nutrition are
exactly described, whereby the necessary energy for playing and training is
warranted.

Periodization-6th Edition
Triphasic Training
Periodization authority Tudor Bompa and strength and conditioning expert Carlo
Buzzichelli eliminate the guesswork and establish a clear path to reaching peak
physical condition and gaining a competitive edge. Periodization Training for Sports
includes programs and training models for 35 sports.

Periodization Breakthrough!
The former president of the National Strength and Conditioning Association offers
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an authoritative guide to designing safe, effective training programs for 24 of the
most popular youth sports. 250 photos.

Foundations of Physical Preparation
Tudor O. Bompa, the pioneer of periodization training, and Carlo A. Buzzichelli, one
of the world’s foremost experts on training methods, use scientific support and
their expertise to teach you how to maximize training gains with periodization.

Periodization Training for Sports 3rd Edition
"Periodization Training for Sports" portrays a comprehensive view of training for
peak performance. This is a must-read for sport and performance coaches at all
levels.

Periodization of Strength
Periodization authority Tudor Bompa and strength and conditioning expert Carlo
Buzzichelli eliminate the guesswork and establish a clear path to reaching peak
physical condition and gaining a competitive edge. Periodization Training for Sports
includes programs and training models for 35 sports.
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Periodization Training for Sports
Periodization is all about maximizing the results of training by varying the timing
and intensity of workouts to achieve the greatest gains. This guide explains how to
schedule and design workouts for optimal results.

High-Performance Training for Sports
From Childhood to Champion Athlete
"It's as if Dan was sitting right next to you with a dry erase board saying, 'See what
I mean?' This is another must have book for the soccer lover." ~ Ray Leone, Head
Coach, Harvard A follow-up to the Amazon #1 best-seller, Soccer iQ, Volume 2 is
written in the same conversational and humorous tone as its predecessor. Volume
2 is an easy read that identifies more of the most common soccer mistakes and
provides players with simple, connect-the-dots solutions that they can immediately
implement into their games. It is another must-have book for any serious soccer
player. "Soccer iQ Vol. 2 gives you way more than your money's worth." ~ Tony
Amato - Head Coach, Arizona
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Total Training for Coaching Team Sports
"There is a new revolution happening in sports as more and more athletes are
basing their success on this game-changing combination: health, nutrition,
training, recovery, and mindset. Unfortunately, the evidence-based techniques that
the expert PhDs, academic institutions, and professional performance staffs follow
can be in stark contrast to what many athletes actually practice. When combined
with the noise of social media, old-school traditions, and bro-science, it can be
difficult to separate fact from fiction. Peak is a groundbreaking book exploring the
fundamentals of high performance (not the fads), the importance of consistency
(not extreme effort), and the value of patience (not rapid transformation). Dr. Marc
Bubbs makes deep science easy to understand, and with information from leading
experts who are influencing the top performers in sports on how to achieve worldclass success, he lays out the record-breaking feats of athleticism and strategies
that are rooted in this personalized approach.Dr. Bubbs expertly brings together
the worlds of health, nutrition, and exercise and synthesizes the salient science
into actionable guidance. Regardless if you

The science of winning
Periodization is all about maximizing the results of training by varying the timing
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and intensity of workouts to achieve the greatest gains. This guide explains how to
schedule and design workouts for optimal results.

Power Training for Sport
Strength Training for Young Athletes
Becoming an effective strength and conditioning practitioner requires the
development of a professional skills set and a thorough understanding of the
scientific basis of best practice. Aimed at advanced students and beginning
practitioners, this book explores the latest scientific evidence and applies it to
exercise selection and programming choices across the full range of functional
areas in strength and conditioning, from strength and power to speed and agility.
With coverage of data analysis and performance feedback, both vital skills for the
contemporary strength and conditioning coach, this concise but sophisticated
textbook is the perfect bridge from introductory study to effective professional
practice. Written by experts with experience in a wide variety of sports, its
chapters are enhanced by extensive illustrations and address key topics such as:
fitness testing and data analysis developing strength and power motor skill
acquisition and development strategies for competition priming monitoring training
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load, fatigue and recovery. Advanced Strength and Conditioning: An Evidencebased Approach is a valuable resource for all advanced students and practitioners
of strength and conditioning and fitness training.

Periodization Training: Theory and Methodology-4th
Dr. Tudor Bompa informs readers of athletes and plyometrics--an important form of
athletic training which results in the development of explosive power and quick
reaction based on the improved reactivity of the neuromuscular system.

Serious Strength Training
Periodization
The purpose of this book is to introduce Block Periodization of sport training as a
general concept and as the basis for a revamped training system.

Integrated Periodization in Sports Training & Athletic
Development
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High-Performance Training for Sports changes the landscape of athletic
conditioning and sports performance. This groundbreaking work presents the latest
and most effective philosophies, protocols and programmes for developing today’s
athletes. High-Performance Training for Sports features contributions from global
leaders in athletic performance training, coaching and rehabilitation. Experts share
the cutting-edge knowledge and techniques they’ve used with Olympians as well
as top athletes and teams from the NBA, NFL, MLB, English Premier League, Tour
de France and International Rugby. Combining the latest science and research with
proven training protocols, High-Performance Training for Sports will guide you in
these areas: • Optimise the effectiveness of cross-training. • Translate strength
into speed. • Increase aerobic capacity and generate anaerobic power. • Maintain
peak conditioning throughout the season. • Minimise the interference effect. •
Design energy-specific performance programmes. Whether you are working with
high-performance athletes of all ages or with those recovering from injury, HighPerformance Training for Sports is the definitive guide for developing all aspects of
athletic performance. It is a must-own guide for any serious strength and
conditioning coach, trainer, rehabilitator or athlete.

Serious Strength Training
Learn how to train for maximum gains with Periodization: Theory and Methodology
of Training. Guided by the expertise of Tudor O. Bompa, the pioneer of
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periodization training, and leading periodization researcher G. Gregory Haff, you’ll
learn how to vary the intensity and volume of training to optimize the body’s ability
to recover and rebuild—resulting in better performance and less risk of injury.
Translated into nine languages, Periodization: Theory and Methodology of Training
has become one of the major resources on periodization for sport scientists,
coaches, and athletes throughout the world. Since the introduction of this
groundbreaking training theory by Tudor O. Bompa in 1963, periodization has
become the basis of every serious athlete’s training. Now in its fifth edition,
Bompa’s classic text combines the concepts central to periodization and training
theory with contemporary advances in sport science, physiology, and coaching. No
other text discusses planning and periodization in such detail or with so many
specific, practical examples from a variety of sports. With the fifth edition of
Periodization, you can learn the principles, objectives, and components of a
successful long-term training program and how to plan the right program to
achieve your performance goals. Periodization also contains proven strategies for
optimal peaking and specifics on training for better motor ability, working capacity,
skill effectiveness, and psychological adaptability. Better organized and easier to
read, the fifth edition of this definitive text presents the latest refinements to
periodization theory: • New research on rest and restoration, specifically
countermeasures used in facilitating recovery plus practical suggestions for
implementation • How the use of sequential training and delayed training effects
can produce optimal performance at major competitions • A comprehensive
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discussion, grounded in scientific data, on applying various methods of peaking to
ensure optimal performance for competition • New information on how concepts
such as conjugated sequencing and summated microcycle structures can
maximize strength gains and direct training • Expanded information on the
development of sport performance characteristics, including speed training and
sport-specific endurance Chapter summaries will help you review and reference
major concepts throughout the text. Plan and document each training program
with ease using the duplication-ready annual and four-year training plan charts
included in the appendix. When it comes to designing programs for optimal
training, Tudor Bompa’s expertise is unmatched. The fifth edition of Periodization:
Theory and Methodology of Training presents the latest refinements to Bompa’s
periodization theory to help you create training programs that enhance sport skills
and ensure peak performance.

Science-Based Strength and Conditioning Plans for 17 Sports
RUGBY FOOTBALL. Rugby, as with most other team sports, is a game of technical
finesse, tactical boldness, and refined and complex physical development.
"Periodization in Rugby" addresses one of the most crucial elements of the sport physical conditioning.Utilizing the revolutionary training techniques developed by
Tudor Bompa - the father of modern sports periodization - this superb volume
presents readers with proven training principles, an overview of the fundamentals
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of rugby, and an explanation of the physiological demands of the sport and how
they impact on training. It also features short term and annual training plans, with
numerous drills and exercises to improve the skills of all players, as well as expert
tips on recovery and nutrition.

Bodyweight Strength Training Anatomy
Integrated Periodization in Sports Training & Athletic Development considers the
large problem of training specialists working in isolation and builds a case for
integrated periodization as conceived by Tudor Bompa. This book on periodization
is the first of its kind to combine the concepts of training methodology, sports
psychology, and nutrition in the discussion on periodization training. The book
begins by defining periodization as a specific theory and methodology, historically
detailing how the term was formally derived, differentiating it from the current
view of periodization as a Russian concept. Next, the authors clarify some common
misconceptions of periodization by integrating evidence-based practice with an
emphasis on sports, nutrition, psychological preparation, and training
methodology. Then the book explores sport-specific applications of integrated
periodization, development of biomotor abilities, and long-term planning. A novel
paradigm for viewing adaptation is introduced, moving past homeostasis to include
allostasis, and one approach (Maximum Recoverable Volume) that may be used to
more effectively manage fatigue is detailed. In addition, psychological preparation,
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the newly developed LMA (Learning-Modification-Application) approach, and
nutritional principles are presented based on the periodization principle. Finally,
the book includes a chapter on tapering strategies to peak athletes for competition
using an integrated approach. Integrated Periodization in Sports Training & Athletic
Development is a must-have for all trainers and athletes looking to better
understand periodization and how to adapt it to training.

The Evolution of Periodization
Renowned exercise scientist Tudor Bompa provides the latest research, proven
programs, and expert advice to improve the athletic performance of young
athletes ages 6 to 18. Conditioning Young Athletes offers 182 exercises and 17
programs spanning 14 popular sports, along with coverage of the impact early
specialization has on a young athlete’s development.

Total Training for Young Champions
The ultimate training resource for athletes and coaches includes more than 262
exercises and drills, programming, and exclusive access to online video library.
Assessments provide parameters for individual programs and sport-specific
training.
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Periodization-6th Edition
This is the firsthand account of how Tudor Bompa, the creator of the periodization
training method, became a sports science legend. From his early years and
experience with rowing, defection from communism and struggling to learn
English, earning a PhD in biomechanics, and becoming a professor at the
University of Toronto, to the conceptualization of periodization, Dr. Bompa details
his journey and how his training methodology-periodization-evolved into the
greatest method in sports science training of the 20th century.

Training for Climbing
Describes exercises for building muscles, explains the proper nutrition needed for
weight training, and provides a six-phase workout program.

Sports Physiology
Boasting 100 exercises and 104 variations, the new edition of Bodybuilding
Anatomy is the ultimate guide to gaining mass and sculpting your physique. It
features step-by-step instruction and 141 full-color anatomical illustrations,
including the most popular competitive poses, and recommendations to modify
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and individualize programming for specific needs.

Bodybuilding Anatomy, 2E
In the world of strength and conditioning, learning how to move others-not just
physically, but also psychologically and emotionally-is paramount to getting the
most out of them. People are the ultimate performance variable, and
understanding how to effectively blend knowledge of proper training with the
nuances of human behavior is integral to helping athletes achieve their ultimate
goals. Unfortunately, while much attention has been given to the science of
physical training, little attention has been given to the science of communication.
Conscious Coaching: The Art and Science of Building Buy-In bridges this gap.
Readers learn the foundational principles of improving relationships, enhancing
engagement, and gaining the trust of athletes through targeted communication.
And, every bit as important, readers also learn concrete strategies to apply these
principles in day-to-day coaching situations they will inevitably encounter. The
result is a game-changing book that sets the stage for coaches to create a culture
of success not only within sport, but also beyond. Conscious Coaching is a
movement and its time has come.

Conscious Coaching
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Collects conditioning programs for athletes between the ages of six and eighteen,
offering over three hundred exercises for increasing coordination, flexibility, speed,
endurance, and strength

Advanced Strength and Conditioning
Tudor O. Bompa, the pioneer of periodization training, and Carlo A. Buzzichelli, one
of the world’s foremost experts on training methods, use scientific support and
their expertise to teach you how to maximize training gains with periodization.

Block Periodization
Tudor Bompa revolutionized Western training methods when he introduced his
groundbreaking theory of periodization in Romania in 1963. He has since gone on
to become a world-renowned exercise scientist and the foremost authority on
periodization and the development of biomotor abilities. In Periodization of
Strength Training for Sports, Fourth Edition, Bompa partners with international
strength and conditioning expert Carlo Buzzichelli to go beyond the simple
application of bodybuilding or powerlifting programs to show you what training to
schedule—and when—to build athletic strength and maximize performance at the
right time. Periodization of Strength Training for Sports demonstrates how to use
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periodized workouts to peak at optimal times by manipulating strength training
variables through six training phases—anatomical adaptation, hypertrophy,
maximum strength, conversion to specific strength, maintenance, and peaking.
Coaches and athletes in 30 sports now have at their fingertips proven programs
that take into consideration the specific phases and unique demands of their sport,
along with information about the dominant energy system, limiting factors for
performance, and objectives for strength training. No more guessing about
preseason conditioning, in-season workloads, or rest and recovery periods—now
it’s simply a matter of implementing the strategies in this book. Rather than
experiment with untested training regimens, let the proven science and readymade training schedules go to work for you. Periodization of Strength Training for
Sports eliminates the guesswork and establishes a clear path to achieving the best
results for peaking at the ideal time. CE exam available! For certified professionals,
a companion continuing education exam can be completed after reading this book.
The Periodization of Strength Training for Sports Online CE Exam may be
purchased separately or as part of the Periodization of Strength Training for Sports
With CE Exam package that includes both the book and the exam.

Periodization of Strength Training for Sports
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Periodization in Rugby
Bompa demonstrates how to use periodized workouts in order to peak at optimal
times by manipulating six different training phases: anatomical adaptation,
hypertrophy, maximum strength, conversion to power, maintenance, transition. A
conditioning planner for coaches & athletes in 32 sports, with ready-made training
schedules.

Periodization
Drawing on new research in sports medicine, nutrition, and fitness, this book offers
a training program to help any climber achieve superior performance and better
mental concentration on the rock, with less risk of injury.

Peak
What is Triphasic Training? It is the pinnacle of sports performance training.
Created by world renown coach, Cal Dietz, Triphasic Training breaks down
dynamic, athletic movements into their three components (eccentric, isometric,
and concentric), and maximizes performance gains by applying stress to the
athlete in a way that allows for the continuous development of strength, speed,
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and power. Who uses Triphasic Training: Everyone! From elite level athletes to
absolute beginners, the triphasic method of training allows for maximal
performance gains in minimal time. For that reason professional athletes from all
backgrounds seek out Coach Dietz each off-season to train with his triphasic
system. Coach Dietz has worked with hundreds of athletes from the NFL, NHL, and
MLB, as well as several dozen Olympic athletes in track and field, swimming, and
hockey. What the book is about: Triphasic Training was originally a digital book
with over 3,000 hyperlinks and 6 hours of video lectures, showing the reader
exactly how to perform every exercise and apply the training methods. To ensure
that you do not miss out on this valuable component, inside your book you will find
a web link to a downloadable PDF that contains all of the hyperlinks and videos
from the original digital book. The PDF is laid out to allow you to easily follow along
as you read the book. Simply scroll in the PDF to the page that you are reading in
the book and it will have every hyperlink and video that is on that page. The book
contains over 350 pages, divided clearly into 2 parts: the “why” and the “what”.
The first three sections go through the physiological basis for the Triphasic
method, undulated block periodization, and general biological applications of
stress. The authors will explain how to incorporate the Triphasic methods into
existing programs, with complete descriptions on adapting it to virtually any
scenario. Sections 4 through 7 are devoted entirely to programming, with over
3,000 exercises and 52 weeks of programs for numerous different sports. Included
in the programming section are: Over 3,000 exercises, each hyperlinked to a video
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tutorial that shows you exactly how to perform the exercise. 5 separate 24-week
training programs built for either 6 day, 5 day, 4 day, 3 day, or 2 day models. Over
6 hours of video lectures by Coach Dietz further explaining the Triphasic Training
method. These lectures go even deeper into the physiology and application of what
he does with his elite athletes. Over two dozen tables showing exactly when and
how to modify exercises to ensure continuous improvement in your athletes.
Peaking programs for football lineman or skill players, baseball, swimming,
volleyball, and hockey players (among others). A complete 52 week training
program for football.

Periodization in Rugby
You’ve put in the time, effort, and sweat to build a solid foundation, but you want
more—more muscle mass, strength, and definition. Look no further. Serious
Strength Training will bring your workouts and results to the next level. Tudor
Bompa (the world’s foremost expert on optimal schedules for training), Mauro Di
Pasquale (a leading authority on nutrition for strength training), and former
bodybuilder Lorenzo Cornacchia have again teamed up to bring you the latest,
greatest, and most effective exercises and programs for hard-core strength.
Featuring solid scientific principles and the latest research, Serious Strength
Training provides the blueprint for increasing muscle mass and achieving strength
gains you might not have thought possible. Follow the general programs or tailor
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one to your special needs through manipulation of the six training
phases—anatomical adaptation, hypertrophy, mixed, maximum strength, muscle
definition, and transition—and proper application of the individual metabolic
profile. Serious Strength Training is essential reading if you want to lift in the big
leagues. Choosing from 67 muscle-stimulating exercises and detailed dietary
plans, make it your guide to the greatest training you’ve ever done.

Conditioning Young Athletes
Going far beyond standard pull-ups, push-ups, and squats, Bodyweight Strength
Training Anatomy presents 156 unique exercises that work every muscle in the
body. Detailed anatomical artwork accompanies step-by-step instructions for
performing each exercise anytime, anywhere, without the need for equipment or
machines.

Functional Training for Sports
Reach a higher level of athleticism with "Functional Training for Sports." This book
presents a complete system that focuses on training your body the way it will be
used during competition. Detailed exercise progressions and training will help
develop the movement skills, body positions, and explosive power essential for
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sports.

Soccer iQ Vol. 2
PERIODIZATION BREAKTHROUGH! describes essential, but often overlooked
principles of successful strength training such as, the process of dividing training
into smaller, more manageable intervals, and the need to vary workout intensity
and exercises to allow athletes to reach maximum strength and muscular
development. Fleck and Kraemer describe a scientifically based training system
that every athlete, coach, trainer, or fitness enthusiast can use to maximize the
benifits of physical training; to reach their physical peak at competition, and to
avoid overtraining.
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